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It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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I
t is said that, ‘When life gives
you lemon, make lemonade!’
and lockdown truly proved
that. Sam was living a con-
siderably happy life when a

devastating pandemic shook his life
boat. He and his sister, Susharna
were hill residents and always
quarrelling with one another until
the lockdown began. 

Walking down the staircase of
his house, Sam shouted, “Hey! You,
little monster! How dare you touch
my toys? I have told you so many
times, not to touch them.” 

“Hello! It’s my choice to play
with any of those and whom did
you call the monster?” said Diya
angrily. Hearing the reply, Sam
went closer to Diya and began to
pull her hair and in response  she
gave him a strong kick. They both
then began to hit each other when
their mother interrupted the fight
and scolded them. “You’ll get to
know each other’s value one day, I
bet,” said mother, pulling both of
them apart and locking them in dif-
ferent rooms. “Huh, who would
want a monster sister? There's so
much to do here in this world. I

don’t want a sister, I am happy with
my friends,” said Sam. “Neither
would I be willing to have a disas-
trous brother,” said Diya agreeing
to what Sam said for the first time.
Both of them were everyday un-
willing to go to school. It was a big
deal to convince them for going to
school. “Ugh, that boring school
again....,” yelled both the siblings.
“Get ready soon, you two. Your
school bus is about to reach,” said
their father. “I can’t, daddy. I have
stomach ache,” said Sam holding
his stomach. “Oh no! I was plan-
ning to get you some muffins on
the way,” said their father cun-

ningly. “Ah! It’s not so severe,
though. I’ll manage to go,” said
Sam forgetting his made up excuse.

“Haha! Don’t try to act smart
with me. I know you very well,”
said his father. Dragging them both
to the car, their father drove them
to the school. This was their nor-
mal daily routine. 

Days passed by and their ha-
tred for both each other and
school too increased. But
then, suddenly their world
shook when the headlines
read, “The Prime minister
has imposed a nation-wide
lockdown to control the ris-

ing corona cases. “Wow...Yeah...No
school, no homework, no
study...just enjoying!” screamed
the siblings.

One day, while the parents
were busy with their work, Sam
went to Diya and sweetly asked,
“Hey! Would you like to play
along with me?” “Play with you?
I hope you are okay, brother,” said
Diya tauntingly. Sam gave a little
giggle and then the two went to-
gether to play . 

“Woah! What a shot, Diya you
must try in our school cricket
team,” said Sam. “Yeah! After all
I am your sister,” she replied.
Their parents saw them playing
together and we’re astonished.
The always quarrelling siblings,
were today playing together hap-
pily. At the dinner table that day,
their father asked them, “Kids,
how was your day? Was there any

infighting?” “No Dad, not
at all. Rather we enjoyed
a lot together.” 
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Vikas Puri recently
celebrated interna-
tional day for Biolog-
ical Diversity under
the theme of the slo-
gan, ‘We’re part of the
solution for nature.’
Special assembly was conduct-
ed by students of classes XI and
XII on this day.

Through this assembly they
motivated everyone to be part of
environment and how they can

conserve diversity at
individual level.

During the pandemic the stu-
dents have started plantation
drive from their homes by grow-
ing many different species in f
plants at home. In this assembly
they presented motivational
videos reflecting biodiversity
and its conservation.

M
odern Era Convent
always believes in
bringing out the best
in the students. Thus,

school organised an online inter
class competition ‘Lu-
minaire-2021' for classes
III to V in June. 

The competition was
aimed to hone the in-
trinsic and latent abili-
ties of the pupils. The
competition was divided
into three categories
wherein the participa-
tion of the whole class
was mandatory. The con-
test commenced with the
activity ‘Spectacular
Homeland’. 

Students presented themselves
as states and union territories of In-

dia. The students of grade IV par-
ticipated in the activity named ‘Id-
iom Narrative’. In which the young,
enthusiastic storytellers armed with
their props came forth with won-

derful tales. 
The little story

tellers won everyone’s
heart and were ap-
plauded. ‘Little Einstein’
was the activity for the
budding scientists of
grade IV. A variety of ex-
periments highlighting
science in daily life  were
demonstrated. Science
is all about exploration
and discovery and this
activity served the pur-

pose. Winners were awarded e-cer-
tificates in an online result decla-
ration event.

Luminaire-2021 at Modern Era

Happiness in a nutshell

Mamta Modern observes
biological diversity day 
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A lthough the lockdown confined 
us within our homes and caused our daily
uniform to morph into an endless stream of

pajamas along with the infamous formal shirt and
sweatpants outfit for zoom meetings. It also saw a
new wave of creativity in the fashion world. The inter-
net saw a sudden wave of people stitching, embroider-
ing and creating sustainable and fashionable pieces from
what they owned at home. This creativity inspired me to

paint the pair of denim shorts I owned and had not worn in
a while. The activity was fulfiling and helped me spruce

up the shorts, teaching me that fashion and creativi-
ty doesn’t have to entail spending any money what-

soever. I used fabric paints and brushes to paint
daisies, but the possibilities are truly endless. I hope my

DIY story inspires others to express their creativity
sustainably as well. 

PIUSHI AJWANI, class XI, 

Jamnabai Narsee School, Mumbai

FILM REVIEW: THE SOCIAL DILEMMA

S
ocial Media: We all know what it is. But do we know how it works? How
dangerous it is? That’s right, we don’t. Nowadays, mostly everyone, es-
pecially teenagers, are on Instagram, snapchat and Facebook. We share

photos and stories for everyone to see. But what we don’t realise that all so-
cial networking platforms like these are very dangerous. 

This movie puts limelight on the things we miss while using
social media. This documentary keeps you engrossed
throughout the movie and makes you aware of how social
media really is. It will show you how a social media algo-
rithm powered by artificial intelligence may work. 

I know, you will say ‘Documentaries are so boring’. But I as-
sure you that ‘The Social Dilemma’ is by far one of the
most interesting documentaries. It will make you see
social media in a completely different way.

The main aim of the movie is to make the people
aware about social media so that they are aware and
more careful about the things they want to share on
these platforms.

RADHIKA CHOPRA, class IX, Fr
Agnel Multipurpose School, Mumbai

https://www.learniqo.com/debate-workshop/


Q1:
Which was the first T20 team

in the world to win 100

games?
a. Delhi Daredevils

b. Kolkata Knight Riders

c. Royal Challengers Bangalore

d. Mumbai Indians

Q2:
Who won the first gold

medal for India at the

Asian Wrestling Championship?
a. Sushil Kumar Solanki

b. Hardeep Singh

c. Bajrang Punia

d. Rajinder Singh

Q3:
Who will become the first
woman umpire to officiate

in the ICC World Twenty20 cricket?
a. Jacqueline Williams

b. Kathleen Cross

c. Clarie Polosak

d. Sue Redfern

Q4:
Which of these Indian
players was famously

known as “Pocket Dynamo”?
a. Leander Paes

b. Vijender Singh

c. KD Jadhav

d. Gurbux Singh

Q5:
Sakshi Malik won silver in
Asian Wrestling

Championship? Name the other two
wrestlers who also won silver.

a. Vinesh Phogat and Divya Kakran

b. Babita Kumari and Vinesh Phogat

c. Divya Kakran and Geeta Phogat

d. Babita Kumari and Geeta Phogat

Q6:
Birdie and Eagle are two

terms related to which of

the following sports?
a. Polo

b. Golf 

c. Chess

d. Billiards

Q7:
In a game of football, which

player is given the Golden

Glove Award?
a. Player aged 21 or younger

b. Top Goal-scorer

c. Best player

d. Best Goalkeeper 

Q8:
What is the other name of

Sir Garfield Sobers Trophy?

a. ICC Cricketer of the Year Awards

b. ICC Test Captain of the Year

c. Spirit of the Cricket Awards

d. Test Player of the Year Award

Q9:
Which sport includes
events called the Keirin,

the Omnium and the Team Pursuit?
a. Fencing

b. Tennis

c. Track cycling 

d. Syncronised swimming
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QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS: 1. d. Mumbai Indians   2. c. Bajrang Punia

3. c. Clarie Polosak   4. c. KD Jadhav    

5. a. Vinesh Phogat and Divya Kakran   6. b. Golf

7. d. Best Goalkeeper 

8. a. ICC Cricketer of the Year Awards

9. c. Track cycling

Sakshi Malik 

S
indhu’s victory
against world No.
34 Cheung was nev-
er in doubt as the
Indian defeated her
five times before
this match. As ex-

pected the world champion dom-
inated the Hong Kong girl in the
first game. However, in the sec-
ond Cheung played well and
troubled the Indian in the first
part of the game. From 2-6, Che-
ung won five straight points to
move to 7-6 and even went into
the break with a one point lead
at 11-10. But from 14-14, Sindhu
changed the gears and won six
straight points to move to 20-14.
Sindhu will now face Mia Blich-
feldt of Denmark in the round of
16 match. Blichfeldt drubbed Lin-
da Zetchiri of Bulgaria 21-10, 21-
3 in her last Group I match.

Tough
matches ahead 

■  The Indian played some de-
lightful smashes and cross court
drives to keep her opponent at bay.

■  Sindhu said this type of a
match is important for her

ahead of the tough matches. “I
found my rhythm from the sec-
ond game and I finished it off. It
was a fast game and I made a
couple of unforced errors. I
changed my tactics and got
things under control. This type
of test is important before a big
match,” Sindhu told the BWF
website. Sindhu said that the
match against Blichfeldt will not
be easy. “It’s not going to be an
easy game. I need to recover well

and come back stronger. I’ve
played her a couple of times,
every point is going to be im-
portant. She’s an aggressive
player so I need to be aggressive
as well,” Sindhu told BWF.

Wind conditions 

■  The world No.7 enjoys a 4-1

win-loss record against Blich-
feldt. The only victory for the
Dane came this January at the
Thailand Open. During that pe-
riod, Sindhu was not in good
shape. But the Indian exacted re-
venge at the Swiss Open in
March when she ousted Blich-
feldt in straight games 22-20, 21-
10. On the wind conditions at the
stadium, Sindhu said, “Can’t
complain much about it because
it’s the same for every player. You

have to learn to control
the shuttle”. Sindhu’s
likely rivals in the
q u a r t e r f i n a l s
(Akane Yamaguchi)
and semifinals (Tai
Tzu Ying) pro-
gressed to the
knockouts with-
out breaking
much sweat.

OLYMPIC WATCH

Simone Biles withdraws
from all-around gymnastics

D
efending champion Si-
mone Biles has with-
drawn from the final of

the Olympic individual all-
around gymnastics competi-
tion due to ongoing concerns
over her mental health, USA
Gymnastics confirmed on
Wednesday. “After further med-
ical evaluation, Simone Biles
has withdrawn from the final
individual all-around compe-
tition at the Tokyo Olympic
Games, in order to focus on her
mental health,” USA Gym-
nastics said in a statement.
The US federation said a deci-
sion on whether Biles would
compete in individual event fi-
nals would be taken following
daily evaluation. “Simone will
continue to be evaluated daily
to determine whether or not
to participate in next week’s
individual event finals,” USAG
added. Jade Carey will replace
Biles in the all-around final.
“We wholeheartedly support
Simone’s decision and applaud
her bravery in prioritising her
well-being,” the statement

said. “Her courage shows, yet
again, why she is a role mod-
el for so many.” Biles’ decision
to pull out of the all-around
comes after her stunning
withdrawal early in Tuesday’s
team final in Tokyo. The 24-
year-old superstar _one of the
faces of the Olympics_abrupt-
ly scratched from the compe-
tition after one rotation citing
mental health concerns. AFP
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T
he Indians were guilty
of wasting opportuni-
ties in their first two
games and the trend
continued at the Oi

Hockey Stadium as Great Britain
punished them through strikes
from Hannah Martin (2nd and 19th
minute), Lily Owsley (41st minute)
and Grace Balsdon (57th minute).
This is Great Britain’s second con-
secutive win in Pool A. For India,
Sharmila Devi scored the lone goal
in the 23rd minute. The Indians
needed at least a point from this
game to be safe but they now will
have to win their remaining two
matches to have any chance of
qualifying for the knockout stage.

India had earlier lost 1-5 to world
no.1 the Netherlands before slump-
ing to a 0-2 defeat against Germany.
Rani Rampal’s side will next play
Ireland on Friday.

A close match 
Despite the score-line, it was a close
match between world no.11 India
and world no.5 Britain. The dif-
ference between the two teams was
that India had the better share of
chances but Great Britain utilised
more opportunities that came their
way. India secured as many as eight
penalty corners in the match but
converted just one. Great Britain
too didn’t have a great success rate

from set-pieces as they found the
net just once from the six they
earned. Great Britain started ag-
gressively and put the Indian de-
fence under pressure from the
word go. The title-holders didn’t
let the Indians settle down with a
second-minute goal by Martin,
which caught the Indian defence
off guard. Great Britain kept up
the pressure and had the first
penalty corner in the 10th minute
which was saved by India custodi-
an Savita. The Indians slowly set-
tled down and penetrated the Great
Britain circle on more than one oc-
casion but, as has been the case,
the forward-line lacked the finish-
ing touch. India earned their first

real scoring chance in the 12th
minute with back-to-back penal-
ty corners but drag-flicker Gur-
jit Kaur was not up to the mark.

India had their
moments 

India too had their moments in
the match and from their third
penalty corner, Sharmila
pulled one back for her side.
The third goal broke India’s
momentum and Great
Britain secured two
more penalty corners,
the second of
which resulted
in a goal. PTI

The Indian women’s hockey team wasted chances galore to lose 1-4 against defending champions Great Britain on Wednesday,

its third consecutive preliminary stage defeat which reduces the side’s chances of qualifying for the quarterfinals

Great Britain’s
Hannah Martin 

BADMINTON 

PV Sindhu vs

M. Blichfeldt

BOXING

Women’s Flyweight

round of 16

Mary Kom vs I Valencia

HOCKEY

Men’s Pool A

India vs Argentina

SHOOTING

Women’s 25m Pistol

Manu Bhaker,

Rahi Sarnobat
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Olympic silver-medallist eased into the knockout
stage with a convincing victory against Cheung Ngan

Yi of Hong Kong 21-9, 21-16 in her last Group J
encounter at the Tokyo Olympics on Wednesday

I made a couple of unforced errors but i
managed to find my rhythm. This type of

test is important before a big match. I need to
recover well and come back stronger

PV SINDHU
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